
FIRST GRADE ELA KNOWLEDGE-BASED UNITS

Theme Push and Pull Suggested Duration 3-4 weeks

GSE Standards

Priority Standards

ELAGSE1RI2 Identify the main topic and retell key details of a text.

ELAGSE1RI3 Describe the connection between two individuals, events, ideas, or pieces of information in a text.

ELAGSE1RI4 Ask and answer questions to help determine or clarify the meaning of words and phrases in a text.

ELAGSE1RI5 Know and use various text features (e.g., headings, tables of content, glossaries, electronic menus, icons) to locate key facts or information in a text.

ELAGSE1RI9 Identify basic similarities in and differences between two texts on the same topic (e.g., in illustrations, descriptions, or procedures).

ELAGSE1W2 Write informative/ explanatory texts in which they name a topic, supply some facts about the topic, and provide some sense of closure.

ELAGSE1W8 With guidance and support from adults, recall information from experiences or gather information from provided sources to answer a question.
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Essential Questions

Literal—
How do magnets push and pull objects?
What objects will magnets push and pull?
Why do magnets attract and repel each other?

Inferential—
What makes a magnet stronger or weaker?
What makes a material more or less magnetic?

Evaluative -
How do we use magnets in our everyday lives?

Tier I Words (conversational) Tier II Words (transdisciplinary) Tier III Words (content-specific)

push, pull, strong, weak magnet, attract, repel, magnetic

Science of Reading Strategies

Berger Framework for Comprehension: Template

Berger Framework with Instructional Notes

Comprehension Strategy

Use Expository Text Wheel strategy from Florida Center for
Reading Research to guide identification of main ideas and
details for books and passages in this unit. This would make a
great interactive hall display if students analyze different
passages, books, or chapters within a book.

Vocabulary Strategy

Use the Word Connections strategy from Florida Center for
Reading Research using the provided list as well as key
terms from this unit such as:
strong, weak, yellow
attract, sing, repel
water, iron, aluminum

Assessments

Formative Assessment(s):

Description: Comparing Texts

1. Pool and rotate classroom copies of What Makes a Magnet and Magnets Push Magnets Pull so that each class has multiple copies for this assessment.
2. Provide small groups with a copy of each of each book and a Comparing and Contrasting Informational Texts graphic organizer.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vcrKR719laEh0VKevGyLkEMFbBQn_yzcFcbPPgIq3Jc/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16pbm6daCM7lGluAoRngQpfffu0lk-u1ffPOQSFhGigk/edit?usp=sharing
http://fcrr.fsu.acsitefactory.com/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/k1_comprehension/k1_expository_text_structure.pdf/k1_c016_expository_text_wheel.pdf
https://fcrr.org/student-center-activities/kindergarten-and-first-grade#sca8
https://fcrr.org/student-center-activities/kindergarten-and-first-grade#sca8
http://fcrr.fsu.acsitefactory.com/sites/g/files/upcbnu2836/files/media/PDFs/student_center_activities/k1_vocabulary/k1_word_structure_word_analysis/k1_v020_word_connections.pdf
https://fcrr.org/student-center-activities/kindergarten-and-first-grade#sca8
https://fcrr.org/student-center-activities/kindergarten-and-first-grade#sca8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14TFoM3yMd6wA_qVBLwlDDQ_DKb0ESx_UiKPxeo6Om9w/edit?usp=sharing


Standards:
ELAGSE1RI2 Identify the main topic and retell key details of a text.
ELAGSE1RI5 Know and use various text features (e.g., headings, tables of content, glossaries, electronic menus, icons) to locate key facts or information in a text.
ELAGSE1RI9 Identify basic similarities in and differences between two texts on the same topic (e.g., in illustrations, descriptions, or procedures).

Summative Assessment(s):

Description: Magnetism

1. Students label diagrams based on the reading passage.
2. Students recall at least two objects as magnetic or non-magnetic based on their experiences during this unit.

Standards:
ELAGSE1RI2 Identify the main topic and retell key details of a text.
ELAGSE1RI3 Describe the connection between two individuals, events, ideas, or pieces of information in a text.
ELAGSE1W8 With guidance and support from adults, recall information from experiences or gather information from provided sources to answer a question

Writing Task and Rubric:

Description: What’s the Difference?

1. Provide students with Divided Writing Paper and additional Writing Lines to draw one object that is magnetic, one object that is not magnetic, and explain the reasons why.
2. Provide students with Information Writing Checklist to guide their work and score final products with Information Writing Rubric.

Standards:
ELAGSE1RI3 Describe the connection between two individuals, events, ideas, or pieces of information in a text.
ELAGSE1W2 Write informative/ explanatory texts in which they name a topic, supply some facts about the topic, and provide some sense of closure.

Objective or Content Learning Experiences Differentiation Considerations

Building Background Knowledge Through
The Berger Framework

Berger Framework: What Makes a Magnet

Berger Framework: Magnets Push, Magnets Pull
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MnHdcjxtYbOT8wGsn5RFn0wH5MpuiVZt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wxtcVs6c0iSJUGXyGwCkxNEZ9Dfzj-Md/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-aWfzGZKSS-nlwnOYxRM-K8erAOYf8IR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VFpsEY9JJFx9_4S8t-RoEfngUCaBcLac/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y1LA_3m435usp6q66geJ3tJf4bcYqQRNzDSWhutH2ak/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eRLlAEegRTpYHnMMN1PUzWkf46R8PU8z/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107018330400553918323&rtpof=true&sd=true


Standards Based Text Activities - tasks
should require metacognitive strategies.
Process of thinking and building
knowledge is visible in learning.

Provide students with the materials to set up and carry out one or more of the experiments
outlined in What Makes a Magnet.

Performance Task - students should use
both written and verbal expression to
complete the task.

Provide pairs or small groups of students with a small magnet, a sheet of construction paper, and
time to explore to find out how magnetic different surfaces in the classroom/playground/other
school space are. Students should record their observations on a three-column chart showing:
Not Magnetic if the magnet didn’t stick to surface
Slightly Magnetic if the magnet stuck to the surface but could not support the construction paper
Highly Magnetic if the magnet could support the weight of the construction paper on the surface

After experimenting and recording their observations, have students share with the class and
demonstrate the most magnetic surface they found.

Extension: Allow accelerated students to
select and use different thicknesses of
paper to rate more and less magnetism on
a finer scale.

Recommended High Quality Complex Text By Lexile Band

What Makes a Magnet (District provided with previous transdisciplinary unit)
Magnets Push Magnets Pull (District provided with previous transdisciplinary unit)
The Shivers in the Fridge
Magnet Max
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